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Drop Bear Beer Co. (Swansea)

Drop Bear Beer Co is a multi award-winning specialist brewer of 0.5% ABV craft beers, all of which are 

vegan, gluten free and low calorie. This is Wales' first B Corp™ brewery and one of only eight B Corp™ 

breweries in the UK. After an investment of £1.9 million, Drop Bear will be the UK ’s largest dedicated     

alcohol-free brewery and one of only a handful in the world.  

While relatively new entrants to the predominantly male-dominated world of brewing, founders Joelle 

and Sarah aim to change traditional consumer views on non-alcoholic beer. Since their launch in 2019, 

they have received high praise along with a plethora of prestigious beer awards.  

Their range of outstanding alcohol–free beers consist of a New World Lager, Yuzu Pale Ale, 

Tropical IPA and Bonfire Stout, all of which have won numerous accolades and awards. 

We hope that 2022 brings prosperity to all our retail and hospitality customers 

and that we can continue to serve you with a diverse range of premium, craft 

drinks from our ever-growing portfolio of superb producers.   

NEW Kombucha cans from Genie Living Drinks (London)

Genie Living Drinks have undergone a fantastic re-brand and have transformed the look of their   

superb range of kombuchas and sodas. As part of the rebrand, its three kombuchas; Fiery Ginger, 

Dry Apple and Crisp Citrus (renamed Sweet Citrus) have been repackaged into 330ml cans.  

Genie Drinks are on a mission to 

provide consumers with a      

genuine alternative to the     

traditional sugar and sweetener 

filled soft drinks, all the while   

taking care to ensure their range 

is responsibly produced and 

packaged.  

The move to cans is a significant 

step in fulfilling the brand’s goal 

of becoming 100% sustainable 

and ethical.  
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Pentire Drinks (Cornwall) 

Buy 3 x 70cl bottles of Adrift or Seaward and get a 4th FREE! 

Pentire Drinks has been created to capture the smell, sound, flavour and feeling 

of being by the ocean within a thoroughly modern, non-alcoholic spirit option.    

Key botanicals thrive in their Cornish homeland due to a combination of             

favourable climate, soil pH, and air moisture.  

Through research and experimentation with local botanists, distillers and brewers, 

Pentire have created two exceptional non-alcoholic spirits that capture these      

flavours through careful distillation.   

Serve Pentire Adrift with Twelve Below Classic Premium Tonic, ice and a        

garnish of lemon, rosemary or bay leaf. Serve Pentire Seaward with Lovely 

Drinks Indian Tonic Water, ice, and garnish with a grapefruit wedge.  

This year Lucky Saint Lager have been titled the ‘Official beer of 

Dry January’ and are working in partnership with Alcohol Change 

UK to front the campaign which has steadily grown over the past few 

years.  

Over 6.5 million people in the UK are expected to take part in Dry  

January in 2022. The partnership comes on the back of a hugely      
successful year for the brand which ended with a move to cans, which 

we think will work superbly for our retailers.  

£23.05 (ex VAT); 12 x 330ml bottles; £27.60 (ex VAT); 12 x 330ml cans  

Aprtf (Wales) 

Buy 5 bottles and get a 6th bottle FREE!  

Aprtf was founded by long-term friends Emma and Alexandra, and is a beautifully 

British non-alcoholic aperitif, offering a premium drinking experience for the more 

mindful drinker.  

The resulting liquid is a delicious blend of cranberry, wormwood and bitter orange, 

crafted to make a superb 0% bittersweet aperitif that pairs perfectly with tonic or   
soda water for the ultimate non-alcoholic spritz.  

In recent months, Aprtf have been working hard on sustainable practices and have 

recently moved all manufacturing to their base on the Monmouthshire/

Herefordshire border. The team are also working on tamper proof biodegradable 

bottle closures to further boost their sustainability efforts.  

£15.75 (ex VAT); 70cl  

The Official Beer of Dry January— Lucky Saint (London)  

Buy 3 cases of Lucky Saint bottles or cans & receive a FREE       

POS Package!  
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Drynks Unlimited (Greater Manchester) 

Buy any 3 cases for 10% OFF or buy any 4 cases and 

get a 5th FREE! 

Smashed is a superb range of alcohol free beers and ciders from the 

team at Drynks Unlimited. Each beer and cider is made using a unique 

cool-vacuum distillation process for removing the alcohol but still            

delivering great tasting drinks.  

This pioneering process delivers amazing results, with each drink in the 
range tasting as good as many full-alcohol counterparts. Buy three or 

stock their full range this month to include; Fruit Cider, Apple Cider,     

Citrus Beer, Lager and Pale Ale.  

The Driver’s Tipple (Oxfordshire) 

Buy 6 bottles and get a 7th bottle FREE!  

The Driver’s Tipple caters well to designated drivers and people who wish to   

enjoy a sophisticated drink without alcohol. This exciting premium non-alcoholic 

spirit is distilled with all the flavours of a traditional London Dry Gin, made from 

classic Gin botanicals including prominent notes of juniper with ginger, orris root, 

cardamom, grapefruit and coriander. Superb when mixed with Classic Premium 

tonic water from Twelve Below and a wedge of lime.  

Bowser from Conker Spirits (Dorset)  

Buy 6 bottles of Bowser and receive 6 branded    

330ml highball glasses FREE!  

Bowser is distilled in small batch copper alembic pot stills – the exact 

same ancient distillation process used in the production of Conker's craft 

spirits. Yet, instead of spirit alcohol, they harness the essence of             

botanicals with the purity of locally sourced New Forest Spring Water.  

Mint, tarragon, patchouli, thyme and basil come together to deliver            
a lively and complex alcohol-free drinking experience like no other.         

Serve with Double Dutch Indian Tonic Water and a sprig of thyme.  

We have a fantastic sample box containing 1x5cl miniature of Bowser, 

plus a can of Double Dutch tonic that we can send to you at your request.  

Salcombe Distilling Co. (Devon) 

Buy any 6 bottles from the New London Light range,     

and get 1 bottle FREE! 

The ‘New London Light’ range from Salcombe Distilling Co is a bold             

collection of contemporary non-alcoholic spirits and aperitifs, crafted by their 

team of expert distillers who bring innovative flavour combinations into a 

new era of taste without alcohol. The three expressions in this range are    

First Light; with flavours of juniper, citrus and ginger, Aegean Sky; with      
flavours of sun-soaked Mediterranean bitter citrus and olive, and                

Midnight Sun that uses wild Nordic coastal berries, pine and kelp. Pair all 

three with a light Indian Tonic Water and your preferred garnishes.  




